The slot admittancc is calculated for a slot radiating into a waveguide of radius 5 to lOA. The r adius of the wid e waveguid e is selected so that the slot ad mitta nce is equ al to the ad mitta nce for a semi-infinite half sp ace in abse nce of p lasma. Th is slot adm itta nce is a n approxim ation to the admitta nce of an inhomogeneous h alf space in prese nce of a plas ma layer. The calculated slot suscepta nce is s hown to be nearly constant for various t hi cknesses of the plasma laye r, whi le the slot condu cta nce a nd r adi ation co nductances a re d ecreased by increasing p lasm a thickness. This approximate calculatio n appears to be particularl y good for t hin laye rs of electri cally contrasting p las m a (€ p /€O~ 1 a nd/or tan li v> > 1) . The calcul ations indicate a n admittance similar to that of earlier calcula tions for areeta ngular slot radiating into a wid e rectangular waveg uide.
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Introdu ction
The admittance of annular slots which are backed by coaxial lin es or cavities and which radiate into free space have been discussed by Levine and Papas [1951] ; Wait [1958] ; Cohn and Flesher [1958] , and Galej s and Thompson [1962] . The same formulation applies also to slots radiating into a half space fi lled with a homogeneous dielectric or plasma. There are difficulties in treating the inhomogeneous half snace or dielectric a nd plasma layers of finite thicknesses, al though such an analysis has been carried out by Gal ejs [1963a] for a rectangular slot covered by finite plasma layers. The calculations of the slot admittances are greatly simplified if the slot is assumed to radiate into a wide waveguide instead of an inhomogeneous h alf space [Galejs, 1963b] . A waveguide of a finite diam eter is characterized by discrete modes which can be readily treated in machine calculations.
Radiation from a coaxial line into a waveguide of infinite diameter has been discussed by Cohn and F lesher [1958] . Their results agree with an analytical formulation not employing such artificial boundaries [Levine and Papas, 1951] . In the present note a waveguide of finite diameter will be used and it will be shown that the admittance of this waveguide approximates the admittance for an inhomogeneous half space. This was also the case for r ectangular slots provided the guide diameter exceeded 5 to lOA [Galejs, 1963b] . A similar b ehavior can be also expected for annul ar slots radiating into a circular guide because the fields in the vicinity of the slot should not be affected b y the presence of the waveguide walls if the distance between the walls is large enough. Hen ce, this geometry will yield realistic susceptances and also realistic estimates of losses in the plasm a layer. However, the radiation field s of the slot will be modified by the waveguide walls. Th e radion patterns of the slot cannot be determined in this model and the effects of g uide diameter on the radiation conductance must b e also examined in detail.
The analytical formulation of the admittance for a cavity backed slot can be considered as straightforward , and only the principal step of the development are smnmarized in section 2. Convergence considerations and the numerical results will be disc ussed in section 3.
Slot Admittance
The waveguide and slot geometry is shown in figure 1 . The same basic geometry has been considered by Galejs and Thompso n [1962] , and the configuration of figure 1 m ay be treated by a suitable modification of t ltis work. For an exp (jwt ) time variation of the 1> symmetrical fie lds t he magnetic field components H ¢( p, z) are given by (App) where p= m or nand
. (5)
The propagation constants I' m and 'Y nJ are defined in the first quadrant of the complex plane by
with a corresponding expression [or k7. The radial electric field compon ent E p is computed from (1 ) or (2) as where.i= O, 1,2, or i. The amplitudesAq (q = mor n 2) are related to the excitation field of the cavity
from (1 0) with R p(p) pdp and integrating over the
with j =i or 2. The tangen tial magnetic field s H " 'i( P, O) and H "'2( P, 0) differ by the linear source current density J s(p) across t he slot, where J s( p) is assumed to be of the form
After substituting (11) in (1 ) a nd (2) one obtains an integral equat.ion (13) in the unknown field distribution 0 (p) . A variational principle for determining 0 ( p) is constructed by multiplying (13) with P0 ( p) and then integratin~ from p = PI to P2' After defining the voltage across tIle slot Vas (14) it follows that
The in tegrations can be carried out for a gen eral power series represen tation of g (p ) and it is formally possible to determine all the coefficients in this power series. [Levine and Papas, 1951; Galejs and Thompson, 1962.] However, the subsequent numerical work appears to be tractable only for the simplest form of the trial function
The integmtioJl s [,re s tmighLJol'wMd for thi s form of g ( p) and th eslotl1clmitUwce Y= lj{"follows as:
The reflection co efficicnt E m is determincd from thc rcquiremcnt tlmt E p( p, zo) = 0. This givcs (J 8) The reflection cocfficicnt B nj is determined after matching the E p and I-I~ components across the dielecLric interfaces at 2 = ZI and Z2 ' A computation results in where B nJ== e-2'Yni Zi
aile! where j = l or 2. The computation s tltrts by determining B nl with E no= O (there are only outgoin g waves for Z > ZI ) ' This valu e of 1311 1 is t hen used for computing Bn2 , which completes the determination of the slot admittance.
As long as (f ;, (fl , 01' (f2~0 , the real part of Y will difl'er from the radiaLion cond uctance Gr. However,
Gr may be determiued after computin g the power flow for Z > ZI' The radi,lted power is giyen by whcre B il l and B n2 are obtained from (J9) to (21 ) . T11C amplitude L1n2 is rcl"ted to V from (11 ), (14), ane! (16) as
Tllc subs tituLion of (24) and (25) in (23) completes the spcClfication of Gr.
Discussion
Thc slol admittance is cxamined first [01' radiation in to lL homogcncous huge guide of incrcasillg radius c. The ploL oj' Lhe slot conductance in fig urc 2 is discontinuous with discontinuitics occulTin g at those points where an additional mode s Lm'Ls propagatill g in the large guide. The slot susceptan cc, not s bown in figure 2, exhibits di scontinuities at the same points and large susceptances occur below tbe cut-off radius of the guide when 'Yn o is rcal and approaches zcro . (This behavior of the susceptance does not follow from the elementary consideration s of scc. 1.) The slot admittance for the radiation into a homogencous IH,l[ space is shown das hed in figure 2. The conductance curves for the waveguide cross pcrioclicn.lly llie balf-space conductance curve. The changes o[ Lhe waveguide admittance tend to become lcss for increasing guide radius c, and a randomly selected guide radius will give a fail' approximation to the correct admittance if c is of Lhe order of 15 to 30!-. However, the relatively slow convergence of the sum r eprese ntin g the sloL susceptance restricts the choice of c to smaller values. For smaller guides the radius may be alway selected such that the waveg uide admittance is equal to the slot admittance for a homogeneous hflJf space. The s usceptance calculations are illustratcd in figure 3 for two value of slot radius Pl' For small guide radii Lhe series converges slowly, and a larger number of terms will be required in the summation. Similarly, a larger number of terms is required for guides of large radii c, as is evident from figure 4 .
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Admittance calculations for plasma layers of various thicknesses h are illustrated in figures 5 and 6.
The slo t conductance G and the radiation conductance G, decrease with increasing layer thicknesses h, ' while the slo t susceptance is almost constant for h/"A > O.l. For plasma layer of h/"A > 0.3 , the conductance depends on the guide radius c. The computed conductance is more accurate for the larger 
LAYER THICKNESS -h/>-FIGURE 5. Slot admittance for loss less plasma layers.
1 For kPl < < 1 a ncl po/pI"" 1 a nd for a loss less dielectric ha lf s pace
where P=(Pl+p,)/2. For a lossy dielectric ha lf space Gl= Go+ B tan o.
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c values when it approaches G of the homogeneous half space I for Mt., > l. A similar effect of increasing waveguide size was also observed for rectangular plasma covered slots [Galejs, 1963b] . For slo ts covered by thin plasma layers the admittance is principally determined by the nearby air-to-pl asma interface, and is hardly affected by the relatively distan t guide walls. The guide walls have an effect for large plasma thickn esses, particularly in cases wher e ~p/~o is near unity, or where the electrical discontinuity at the air-to-plasma interface is small. On ly the admittance reflected into the slo t plane by the outside space (z> O) h as been ind icated in figures 5 and 6. The admittance reflected by the c[tvity or Yj has been disCllssed earli er by Galejs and Thompson [1962] , and is not in cluded in the above admittance figures. Slot admittance calculaLion s will b e also made for t he parameters of a typical recntry plasmf-\,. An example of the electron den sity N i and collision fr eq ucncy v profiles neal' a hypersonic rccntry vehicle is given in fi gurc 19 of Ro tman and : Mel tz [1961] . These dat a h ave been reploLted in figure 7 alon g with . Slot admittance faT lossy plasma layers .
D1STArKE FROM BODY -CENTIMETE RS the two-layer approximation that is suited for the present calculation. The calculated slot admittance is shown in figure 8 for various operating frequencies while the slot and the waveguide dimension remain constant in relation to the operating wavelength. For frequencies above the plasma frequency (J> f l') the radiation conductance is nearly the same as the total slot conductance. For frequencies below the plasma frequency the slot susceptance B is inductive and there are high losses and a low radiation conductance. The radiation conductance exhibits dips near the plasma frequencies of the two layers, which are at jp = 3.22 X 10 8 and 1.06 X 10 9 cis. Obviously, this example does not cover all the plasma and slot parameters of interest in reentry problems. However, the above calculations are straightforward and further examples will not be considered at present. The present model is also suited for determining the slot admittance in presence of lossy dielectric layers. In an example the layer near the slot is assumed to be of low losses (tan 02= 0.01) , while the outer layer is highly lossy (1'::::; tan 01'::::; 100). res ults. There are no other solu tions for tIle intcrmediate range of layer thicknesses for the annular slot. H owever, for r ectangular slots there are comparable solutions for wav eguides and for inhomogeneous half space [Galejs, 19~3a, b] .
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